March 2018 Newsle0er

Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
With the snowy weather upon us, we hope you and your
families are all safe and warm. What an exciBng month
this has been; so much has happened, and we hope to
capture the essence of how busy we have been here.
This newsle0er brings you a comment from one of our
children under ‘The Funny Things Children Say’, and the
Meet the Team member this month is Sarah. In the
newsle0er you will also ﬁnd a warm message from Jayne
Konstantoni (Alex’s Nana); some news and noBces
(including about the Deputy First Minister’s visit and our
new piano); and an update from Sarah on the
development of the garden, the community garden, the
opportunity for gardening at Bonaly and the Pocket
Picnic Garden. This newsle0er also brings you the
minutes of the most recent Eco MeeBng; and thanks
from Teresa for a very special giW, with wise words from
the children.

The Funny Things Children Say
Martha and Claire were siXng in the garden, reading a book about a
penguin who undertakes various acBviBes. On one of the pages, the
penguin could be seen drawing pictures. Claire asked Martha, "Do you
like drawing?” and she replied, “Yes, but I can’t draw those kinds of
pictures.” Claire wondered why this might be, and if it was perhaps
because Martha thought it was something she could do when she got
older. Martha explained the reason very clearly: “Because I’m not a
penguin!”

Meet the Team: Sarah

Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do you feel
most passionate about?
Several: keeping it simple; starBng with the
child’s perspecBve and building from there.
There’s no need for too much ‘stuﬀ’ because
it can get in the way of listening to the child
and seeing where their starBng point is. That
there’s no race, which applies to adults/
parents too – we all bring diﬀerent
experiences and personaliBes. Everyone is
unique. And that children can be outside
when they want, especially amongst the
trees and streams and mud where they can
simply stare at the clouds if that’s what they
choose to do.

What’s your favourite way to spend the
weekend?
Having a lie in, drinking coﬀee and eaBng
croissants that magically appear, being at the
allotment in warm sunshine with only a few
jobs to do and nobody complaining about
being there! Popping into Botanic Gardens
for cup of tea, going for a walk up a hill
somewhere not too far away. SiXng on the
bench in my li0le back garden (I’m dreaming
of spring). Basically outside with hot drinks.
And later on inside with good radio and good
food and maybe a beer. Perhaps even geXng
to read a really good book. And with a happy
family all round all doing their own thing but
together.

What’s your top handy hint for
trea:ng children as crea:ve
and produc:ve people?
Be quiet. Be curious. Watch and
add a comment or resource for
a child to choose or reject but
don’t think you have to be
interacBng all the Bme to be
helpful. Have a conversaBon
instead of asking quesBons.

What would you put into
“Room 101”?
Edinburgh roadworks. They are
never ending. I’m ﬁnding Leith
Walk a bit of a challenge on my
bike – it seems to change daily!

If you could choose any holiday
des:na:on, where would it be and
why?
Aargh, I ﬁnd these quesBons so hard.
The Isle of Wight of course, my
grandparents lived there and so lots
childhood holidays where the sun
always shone and we swam and built
sandcastles on perfect sandy beaches
and later ate triﬂe. And we’ve been
back the last two years with my family
and I love it just as much. But perhaps
further aﬁeld, Italy, because I love
Italian and like to pretend I can speak it.
And then Prince Edward Island to relive
Anne of Green Gables, but without the
other tourists…

What would your Desert Island Disc
be?
Impossible quesBon of course.
Something to dance about to and
imagine my family are there, so Benny
Goodman’s Sing Sing Sing. It’s really
long - we used to dance to this when my
children were small and they would
rush to hard surfaces to play out the
long drum bits and my trumpet playing
partner would air-trumpet if that’s a
thing. My son now plays drums. It’s
either that or a bit of choral music like
Verdi’s Requiem which I could sing
along with.

What’s your funniest Cowgate story?
The joke is usually on me. Two musical put downs have put me in my place
recently. Sharing the quarter-size violin with a group of children recently I
a0empted to play them a tune – I think it was twinkle twinkle. I am a rusty violin
player and it was too small for me but I thought it was at least recognisable. One
child said: “but Sarah we want to hear beauBful music!” Oh dear. And sadly,
excited by the new piano I played a li0le tune or two. Obviously I was a li0le bit
Les Dawson-like as another child pointed out to me that I might be upseXng the
guinea pigs so I should stop.

A Comment from Greece
“My goodness having just seen Alex’s learning journal I just had to write and
thank you all for the wonderful experience my grandson Alex is having at your
centre.
Where is the li@le wary, Bmid, tearful boy I leD a month ago.!!! He is so now
so conﬁdent and sociable He has come along in leaps and bounds under the
caring, understanding, knowledgeable eyes of his key worker Emma. Emma
you have done amazing work with Alex!!!! I really think this is because of the
way you worked with him. I was so impressed by the way you listen to him,
and are guided by his interests and needs. He trusts you completely and
Cowgate has become home from home. My daughter tells me that Alex is so
excited to go to the centre now and doesn’t want to leave when she picks him
up . He feels safe, happy and is thoroughly enjoying himself.
Living so far away it is so reassuring to know that my grandson is under your
care. The learning journal is such a wonderful thing I look forward to seeing
and reading about Alex’s future adventures. Thank you once again to you and
your wonderful staﬀ.
Warmest Regards
Jayne Elizabeth Konstantoni (Alex’s Nana)”

News and NoBces

Visit from the Deputy First Minister
We enjoyed a visit from the Deputy First Minister on 13 February. One of
our parents, Pauline, sent us this link and posiBve comment:
“Super video about Cowgate!! Well done for securing that visit and
interview.
I didn't know DFM visited the nursery, he is a lovely man :)
I will share with my colleague in the childcare team at the government.
Pauline
h@ps://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_^id=1619640748090764&id=200786289976224”
Another arBcle about the Deputy First Minister’s visit and a video can be
found be found on this web page:
h0ps://www.theedinburghreporter.co.uk/2018/02/more-funding-forearly-years-apprenBceships-announced/.

Our New Piano
We would like to express our hearoelt thanks to Tim, Theo VincentSmith’s Dad, for the beauBful piano he donated to the nursery. The
children have enjoyed playing it, and can oWen been seen siXng by
themselves or with friends at the piano, studying a book of sheet music or
composing tunes together.

Tim is currently working on a project called the Pianodrome. It will be an
amphitheatre, situated in the Botanical Gardens in Edinburgh, with
seaBng for 100 people built from enBrely from up-cycled pianos, and with
ﬁve more pianos available for visitors to play. Tim has said that the
amphitheatre will be complete around August this year. We are looking
forward to arranging trips for our children to the Botanical Gardens, so
that they can visit and enjoy the Pianodrome.
More informaBon about the Pianodrome can be found on this website:
h0p://www.pianodrome.org/.

Tim also said that he is currently raising funds for the Pianodrome project,
and told us about a music event at Leith Theatre on 9th March, which you
may be interested in. The proﬁts will go towards building the Pianodrome.
Below is the ﬂyer for the event.

Reminder about Bringing in Toys from Home
In the last few weeks, we have started seeing many toys coming into
Cowgate from home again. We would like to remind you that we
recommend that children do not bring in toys from home, as we don’t
have a system in place for prevenBng them from geXng lost, and because
children comparing toys and belongings can oWen lead to unhappiness
and compeBBveness among them, and to some children being excluded
in play. We are very grateful for your understanding on this ma0er.

Cowgate Under 5s Centre on Twi0er
Just a li0le reminder that you can follow Cowgate Under 5s Centre on
Twi0er, at @CowgateUnder5s. You can also see the Twi0er updates, as
well as updates from Lynn (@LynnMcNair) and the Edinburgh Froebel
Network (@froebeledin), on the home page of our website,
h0p://www.cowgateunder5scentre.co.uk/.

Garden Update (from Sarah)
When the snow clears we’ll be conBnuing our removal of sand to explore the repairs
needed and discussing how to develop our nursery garden. We’ve been looking with
the children at some of the images of the garden from the past – you can see some
these too on our website – go to
h0p://www.cowgateunder5scentre.co.uk/index.php/kind-words-andcommendaBons/ and look under ‘History and Development’. “I want white sand!”
was the reacBon of Thea, while looking at some of these photos. In the meanBme
we have lots of bulbs, currently buried by snow, popping up in the garden, many
which we planted last year.

Community garden
A key part of our successful Awards for All funding is to help us develop a
community garden/growing space outside the nursery in the place where the Fringe
Box Oﬃce stands, and potenBally at the back of the Royal Mile businesses. This will
be another opportunity for children to garden and will help us make connecBons
with our local community.
Before the snow came we met with TCV Scotland and Fringe Box Oﬃce staﬀ to
discuss ideas. Tim from TCV was so inspired by the area, he visited again the next
day with a colleague – they are now working with their team to develop a proposal
for community planters and ways to repair to the concrete and ensuring an
accessible space. We’ll then be discussing these with the children and local
community. TCV will bring a team of experienced and skilled volunteers and the
materials needed to build various planters for the area for minimum cost and we
plan to enter this li0le garden into the Power of Food FesBval.

Bonaly Gardening
We also have the amazing opportunity to begin planBng and growing at SBckland
too so we’ll be looking at how to make the most use of all our resources in all these
seXngs and we’ll keep you posted on ways you can help.

Pocket Picnic Garden Success
Cowgate is one of 22 nurseries/schools to have been chosen to build a garden at
Gardening Scotland this year. The nursery has had success with this in previous
years, but this year we were supported by very new staﬀ member and gardening
expert Helen. Our open design draws on the plant and wildlife from SBckland, Forest
School and our nursery garden where the children invesBgated the insect life and
thought about food such creatures might like to picnic on. Our design had to show
sustainability, wildlife gardening, a commitment to United NaBons Global Goals, and
a picnic that is good for us and good for the environment!
h0ps://www.keepscotlandbeauBful.org/sustainable-development-educaBon/foodand-the-environment/pocket-garden/ The children will be developing and building
the garden in Bme for Gardening Scotland’s show 1-3 June.
You can see the applicaBon poster for Cowgate Under 5s Centre’s Pocket Picnic
Garden on the next page.

Dates for the Diary
Gardening Scotland 1-3 June 2018, Cowgate’s Pocket Garden will be on display:
h0p://www.gardeningscotland.com/
Power of Food Fes:val 16-17 June 2018
h0ps://poweroﬀoodfesBval.wordpress.com/ - We intend our planned community
garden to feature.

Minutes of Eco MeeBng
Eco Mee:ng, Tuesday 28th February 2018
Present: Emma (Early Years PracBBoner); children: Ramona, Oliwia, Archie UW,
Annie.
We followed up on our Cowgate Earth Hour on 30th January; Emma shared our
Children’s thoughts form her mind map;
Yasin asked, ‘But what is earth hour?’
Maddie said, ‘It’s electricity, we not going to turn it on for earth hour.’
Yasin said, ‘Ah, lights, lamps. We only have to get some lights. Well were going to
get some candles, I suggest that’. ‘You don’t have to turn on lights. Some lights use
electricity, some computers use electricity. Toasters and ovens use electricity. We
use ﬁre for making chocolate crispies.’
Archie UW said, ‘Turn lights oﬀ. Turn big lights oﬀ. People see in the dark. None
electricity.’
Callum HP said, ‘Electricity can go in cars. I don’t know how we will see.’
Aggie remembered ‘When I went to Chloe’s birthday party I was pracBcing about
electricity, we were at Dynamic Earth.’
This year’s Earth Hour is Saturday 24th March; we will have our Cowgate Earth Hour
on Friday 23rd, and share informaBon about Earth Hour with our families.
Following on from our last meeBng, Daniel has now wri0en and made new signs for
our Eco StaBon.
Emma has been in touch with Changeworks at Seaﬁeld. They are not having visitors
at the moment; however we can visit the mixed recycle staBon at Biﬀa, Broxburn.
Emma wonders whether we could have Stevie to take us on a trip there – Karen will
ﬁnd out.
Following on from our last meeBng where we chose to support Mary’s Meals World
Porridge Day, Karen has the informaBon for their Backpack Appeal and will share
how we can support this next month.

Karen updated on our pallet garden success in the Garden CompeBBon, and will
conBnue to update with staﬀ on how they can help and Bmescales. The compeBBon
is in June.
Emma reports that both spaces have been conBnuing to support our children in
taking out our recycling and visiBng the glass recycling at the Grassmarket,
reinforcing a whole-centre approach.
Oliwia closed our meeBng telling us she has ‘a black enormous recycle bin at her
home’ J
Would anyone like to join our Eco group, we would be very happy to have some
new ideas.
Minutes by Karen Thomson (Senior Early Years Oﬃcer)

Lost Words (by Teresa)

“Once upon a Bme words began to vanish from the language of children.
They disappeared so quietly that at ﬁrst almost no one noBced - fading away
like water on stone. The words were those that children used to name the
world around them: acorn, adder, bluebell, bramble, conker- gone! Fern,
heather, kingﬁsher, o@er, raven, willow, wren…..all of them gone.’
‘The Lost Words’ Robert Macfarlane and Jackie Morris (2017)

Dear All,
A wee thank you for a wonderful giW and some truly wise words from our children.
Robert Macfarlane In his book ‘Landmarks’(2015) highlighted the ‘nature words’
deleted from the 2007 ediBon of the Oxford Junior DicBonary; as they were deemed
no longer relevant to a modern- day childhood. The then head at the Oxford
University Press added, ‘When you look back at older versions of the dicBonaries,
there were lots of examples of ﬂowers for instance….that’s because children lived in
semi- rural environments and saw the seasons.’

The replacement words deemed to reﬂect ‘the consensus experience of modern –
day Childhood are;
A@achment, block-graph, blog, broadband, bullet-point, celebrity, chatroom, cut and
paste, MP3 player and voice-mail.
In 2017 Macfarlane along with illustrator Jackie Morris created a ‘spellbook’ for
conjuring back ‘The Lost Words’. The Aitken family very kindly giWed the Cowgate
with our own copy and the following message;
‘For all at Cowgate – these are your words: enjoy them and keep them alive.
With Love from the Aitken family’
Sarah accessed the Cowgate copy through supporBng the crowdfunding campaign of
a Strathyre school bus driver, Jane Beaton. Jane is determined to giW a copy of the
Lost Words to every school within Scotland.
(h0ps://www.theguardian.com/books/2018/feb/10/the-lost-words-campaigndelivers-nature-spellbook-to-scoXsh-schools)
ReﬂecBng upon the relevance of words Froebel recognised the integrity of both the
child and childhood;
‘The great signiﬁcance of childhood is that it is the period when the child develops his
ﬁrst connecBon with his environment and makes his ﬁrst approach to an intelligible
interpretaBon and grasp of its real nature…Throughout childhood he should be
allowed to maintain this connecBon with Nature and its phenomena as a focus of his
life, and this is done mainly through the encouragement of his play…’
(Froebel, 1826, in Lilley, 1967:82-3).
The ‘last’ words go to our children….When Aidan and Torin decided to make their
own books, Aidan declared ….. ‘We never lost the Words!’

Our children also create their own words whilst Wayfaring through the woods:
Inventure (adventure – Thea ), Thinkful (when you think about dressing to keep
yourself warm – Esme), Warm hander (hand warmer – Connie), Brimling (a merging of
tracks – animals and machines – Rowan).

Conkers

Bramble

Dandelion

Fern

Sarah added: “The book is on the piano – please have a look. More about the book:
h0ps://www.theguardian.com/books/2017/oct/02/the-lost-words-robertmacfarlane-jackie-morris-review
And there’s an exhibiBon of the book at Edinburgh Botanic Gardens from May this
year h0p://www.rbge.org.uk/whats-on/event-details/4775.”

Esme, Torin, Aiden and Daniel at the NaBonal
Museum of Scotland.

Torin, Aiden and Torin building a train staBon, with
many features including a footbridge and a waiBng
area with barriers and benches.

The children enjoyed etching pictures into sheets of styrofoam, using a roller to apply paint to them, and prinBng
them on sheets of paper. They observed how the colours mixed together to produce new hues.

With warm wishes,
Lynn and the Cowgate Team

